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ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

If You Want Full Value for Your
Money Call and See Us Before
Making Your Purchases, and
We Will Be Sure to Make
You Prices That Will

Take You In.
Ten dozen chair bottoms, any size,

only 10c each. with brass-head nails
to put them on.

Eight dozen Extract Lemon, 5c, 10e
and 20c per bottle.

If you want a cheap straw hat
give 'us a call. We are closing out
our spring stock of straw hats at
greatly reduced prices.
When you want the best apple

vinegar for pickling purposes give us
a call; only 30e per gallon.
Try Annie McLeod (Henry county)

plug tobacco. It is the best ever of-
fered for 10c per plug or 40c per
pound.
Remember that we still have on

hand a large quantity of molasses;
onv 30c per gallon.
When you want a cheap pair of

shoes give us a call; we will please
you. Yours truly,

W. E. JENKINSON.

YOUR NAME IN PRINT.
-Mrs. B. A. Johnson ii visiting rela-

tives in Darlington.
-Mrs. C. L. Emanuel is visiting rela-

tives in North Carolina.

-Dr. J. F. Geiger lett last Monday for

Spartanburg for a few days.
-Mrs. Eugene Dickson left yesterday to

visit relativas in Eutawville.
-Prof. E. J. Browne and family left

yesterday for a trip to the up country.
-Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook and children have

gone to the mountains for a few days recre-

ation.
Miss Alice Snowden, of Charleston, is in

Manning visiting the family of Mr. C. R.
Harvin.
-Rev. Samuel Leard and wife of Chester

are visiting their daughter, Mrs. G. H.
Huggins.
-Mr. Charlie I. Harvin, recently gradu-

ated at the South Carolina Military Acade-
my, is at home.
-Rev. W. B. Danean and family are in

Msnning, visiting the family of Mrs.
Louise Huggins.

Mrs. W. L Brunson. of Summerton, is

quite ill.
There is to be a picnic at Brewinuton to-

morrow.
Abe Levi, Esq., has been re-elected Majoi

of the Fourth Regiment.
If you want a fine time go the Manning

Guards' picnic to-morrow.

The tobacco crops in Salem have been a

grand success so far this year.
Died, at St. Paul, on the 23d day of June,

Mr. N. F. Wi!son, aged about forty years.
Mr. J. H. McKnight has our thanks for a

ness of early field pease. They are nice.

hiss Mollie Tingle, of Summerton. who
has been extremely ill, is slowly recover-
ing.
The first cotton boll of the season was

brought in to us last Saturday by Mr. J. C.
G3rahamn, of Jordan.
The friend~s of Mr. Louis T. Fischer will

be glad to hear that he is getting over a se-

rious spell of sickness.
If you want a pleasant outing go to the

Manning Guards' picnic to-morrow at
James E. Davis's grove.

- stable men are in their glory
---pulling in the coin from those who will
go to picnics to-morrow.

Rev. Joseph Crockard, of Sumimerton,
preached to the convicts on the Scarborough
farm last Sunday morning.
-Sheriff D. J. Bradham has purchased
and moved into the house on the corner of
Church and Cemetery streets.

Mr. S. H. Bradham informs us that we
were mistaken in the number of rats killed
in his barn. It was 103 instead of 1300.

Married, on the 25th instant, at the resi-
-denee of Rev. R. E. Smith, in Douglas
township, Mr. John Welch and Miss Drig-
ge.
The supervisor of registration held forth

in the court house last Monday, and quite
a number, both white and black, were reg-
istered.
The ladies' missionary society of the

Manning Presbyterian church sent to the
Thornwell Orphanage the handsome sum
Sof fifty dollars.

The Democratic clubs throughout the
county are to meet next Saturday to revise
their rolls and suggest managers for tihe
primary. Everybody, go to your clnb !

The county board of commissioners on
account of not having a quorum failed to
have a meeting last Monday. Nine mem-
bers of the board turned up, but it takes
ten to transact business.
The Manning Guards will have a grand

picnic to-morrow on the beartiful grounds
of Mr. James E. Davis. The place selected
and those in charge is si'fficient to guaran-
tee a delightful day of pleasure.
Died, last Saturday at her father's home

near Summerton, Miss Annie Gayle,
daughter of Mr. John Gayle, aged about
eighteen years. The funeral took place
at Summnezton Sunday morning.

In the case of Brock vs. Holladay Judge
Gary took the papers home with him to
look into. He has rendered his decree andi
it is now on file in the clerk's office. The
decree is in favor >f the defendant.

"Mothers' Frie~n-l" boys' ehirt-waists at
Hor ton, Burgess & Co.'s.

There will be no prayer meeting at the
Methodist Church this week, but the
Methodist and Presbyterian congregations
will unite in a union service at the Pres-
byterian Church Friday afternoon at 5.30
o'clock.
Ice ! Ice ! For sale at Huggins' market.

Mr. J. J. Wilkie met'with a severe acci-
dent last Wednesday. He was working on
the roof of a dweling house near Jordan
and when he stepped on the shed it fell in
with him and resulted in his getting three
of his iibs broken.
New line of Ladies' Teck Scarfs at Hor-

ton, Burgess & Co.'s.
The Kershaw county convention declined

to dictate to its constituency who they shall
vote for as delegates to the constitutional
convention. Aiken, however, has dictated
how her people shall Tote, but we doubt if
the people will submit to it.

Base-ball clubs, attention ! We have a
full line of base-balls and bats. R. B.
Loryea.
We return grateful thanks to the Ladies'

Missionary society for their gentle thought-
fulness in sending us cake and cream last
Thursday evening. We regret that circumn-
stances forbade our attending their ente-r-
tainments, but hope they will repeat them
in the near future and that we will have
the pleasure of being Dresent.

Tangle-foot and poison fly paper and
fly traps at R. B. Loryea's.

Col. Dan H. Tompkins, Secretary of
State, and Rev. J. H. Rice, editor of the
Columbia Evening News, accompanied by
Senator L. M. Ragin, Messrs. Joseph R.
Cantey, M. S. Cantey, W. E. Richbourg,
David Levi, and J. H. Burgess, had quite a
fishing frolic last week on Scott's Lake.
T[hey did not catch many fish, their state-
mcents to the contrary notwithstanding. but
the had a fine time,

Miss Carrie Legg, an accomplished
young lady from Manning, is a guest of
Miss Ida Rodgers. She is a sister-in-law
of A. W. Knight, of Sumter, a prominent
newspaper man. She will sustain and
lend her moral support, to Miss Rodgers
during her task of convincing the people of
the right of women to vote, at the Mite en-
tertainment of the Epworth League next

Tuesday evening.--Lake City News.

Ladies' Belt Pins at Horton, Burgess
& Co.'s.
Mr. W. T. Keels, conductor on the Atlan-

tic Coast Line material train was slightly
injured last Wednesday while attempting
to board the train on the depot yards in
Sumter. He startedt to jump up between
two flat cars and one foot was caught be-
tween the false bumpers and mashed.
None of the bones of the foot were broken
and he suffers no greater inconvenience
than an enforced idleness of a week or ten

days.
Mr. James Brown, who lives near Panola,

while riding along the road near Mr. David
Levi's store, with his family, last Sunday,
was caught in a wind storim and a large
tree fell between his horse and the buggy.
The buggy shafts was crushed to the
ground and had the horse taken one tep
further the chances are that some of the oc-

cupants of the vehicle would have been
killel. The only damage done was to the
buggy and some slight injuries to the
horse.
A very painful accident happi'ed to Mr.

Moses Levi last Wedriesday. Mr. Levi
was assisting in the taking of his annual
inventory, and while walking on top of a

counter connting the cartoons of sh.ics on
the top shelf, he fell between the space
where two counters separate and struck his
side and one leg on the edge of the oppe-
site counter, inilicting a very painful
wound on his leg. The old gentlem tn was

laicl np from his injuries for several iays,
and it is a miracle that the shock did not
terminate seriously. He is up and about
now, but far from well.

BWCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

brnises, sores, ulcers. salt rheuin. f.:ver
sores, tetter, .chipped hands, chilblain-s,
corns and all skin eraptinns, and positivelv
cures piles or no pay reqnred. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sile by

R. B. Loryea.

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,

Ill., was told by-ier doctors she had con-

sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King's New Diz-
overy rompletely cured her and says it
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139
Florida St., Sanfrancisco, suffered from a

dreadful cold, approaching consumption,
tried without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and in two weeks was cured. lie is
naturally thankfal. It is such results, of
which these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this muedicine in
coughs and cold-. Free trial bottles at 11.
B. Loryea's drugstore. Regular siz2 50e.
and $1.00.

OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who require medicine to reg-
late the ~bowels and kidneys will find the

true remedy in Electric Bitters. This med.
icine does not stimulate ard contains no

whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as
a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on

the stomach arid bowels, adding .strengh
and giving tone to the organs, thercby aid-
ing nature in the performance of the fune-
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent ap-
petizer and aids digestion. Old people
find it just exactly what they need, Fiity
cents per bottle at R. B. Loryea's drugstore.

REV. S. A. NETTLES

Does Yoeman Service in the Cause of

Religion at Newberry, S. C.
Newberry Voice of the People.
Several years ago a Methodist congrega-

tion was organized on Factory Hill, which
was served in connection with the Station
Church. but the last annual conference stt
off this work as a separate charge under
the name ef the Newberry City Mlission.
Rev. S. A. Nettles was appointed preacher
in charge.
During the half year just closed the
membership has more than doubled, there
now being upwards of one hundred and
thirty members. The services are all well
attended, and Mr. Nettles claims he has
the best Sunday-school in the State.
The Union church building now used is
inadequate to the requirements. and a new
church is to be built with a seating ca-

pacity of six hundred and to cost about
$2,500. '1lhe factory stockholders have
kindly given a beautiful and desirable lot
and five hundred dollars in cash toward
this purpose.
It is proposed to receive estimates at

once for the church building, as it is de-
sired to h-ave the church completed and
dedicated before conference meets in De-
eember. Contractors desiring t- bid will
please confer with Rev. S. A. Nettles.

Blood-purifiers, though gradual, are rad-
ical in their effect. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
intended as a medicine only and not ast-
ulant, excitant, or beverage. Immediate
results may not always follow its use; but
after a reasonable time, permanent benefit
is certain to be realized.

THE TEACHERS' MEETiNG.
Editor Manning Times: At the request

of several of your readers to w-rite you a
letter while at the teachers' association I
indite these few lines to your valuable
paper.

I think you and somec other gentlemen
advised me to lean the children behind
in order to have a good time ; in other
words, be a '-new woman of the period.'
In spite of all suggestions Dimple, Joe,
Bishop, Lucille and mother were up earlier
than usual Fridlay mioinin g to prepare for
the trip to the mountains-a tip Eishop
had been anticipating with wiliest glee for
several days.
Mr. Legg called and carried us to the

depot in ample timec.I
Mother would not risk the fatigue of a

trip to the mountains, and went ti Fores-
ton to sp)end somec time with Dr. Nettles.
Capt. Webb took charge of'* us. and we

boarded his train, bound for Asheville,
N. C. I nas very tihatnkfui that it was our
good f'rtune to fail into sach comapetent
hands, as Captain Webb is very e-leve-r and I
attentive. and he- has a suoch clbarmii~g
maner about him that makes us feel
that he does not regard one with the little
Iones-I never go withont them- -as tobe
soe pastsengerN.
At Columbia we changed c mnanelors. -Jo

and Dimple grew vetry tired on the road,
and, as our tickets allowed us to stop over.
we concelnded to rest for a few days at
Spartanbog.
Converse College, which is situated in

this charming town, is thrown open as a

teachers' boarding-house during the mieet-
ing of the Teachers' Association, and wve
are d..iightfnlly located in thc college.
From the windows of our handsome' apart-
ments the mountain ranges can be dis-
tinctly seen, and t! e views are grand. D)r.
Wilson andl Pro'f. Briwne are very cordial
in their reception of the teaehers. There
is a large number here fromi every part of
the State, and more are arriving on every
train.
Dr. Rice of the Columbia Female Col-

lege preached the op-ning sermon last
Sunday from the text :'Two women shall
be grinding ; the one shall be taken, the
other left."

I think Dr. Rice an extraordinary
preacher. His mannier of treating sub-
jects is original and keeps one's attention
riveted with his brilliant thoughts. His
text illustrated the primary work of the
teachers as the most important mill to turn;
in fact, every teacher's remiarks yesterday
drifted to primary teaching as the most
important. corroborating the views ex-
pressed in my communication last week to
The Times. Prof. Easter of Wofford Coi-
lege read a splendid paper on methods
and scholarships. The meeting of the as-
sociation terminates TIhursday.
The Messrs. Simpson of Glenn's Sprin's

have written a very cordial invation to thbe
teachers offering them reduced rates if they
will spend a day at the Springs. The
teachers have not decided as vet what day
they will visit the springs.
Our party is undecided as to when they

will ieave for Asheville.
I E. C. AL~sanooK.

aanburg S. C. July 2, 1895~.

SAD DEATH

Of a Young Man Well Known in
this County.

The intelligence of the death of Mr. Jos.
B. Mayes, which occurred about two o'clock
to-dav at his home in this city, will be r-
ceived with sadness and regret by the en-
tire comnunity. He has bean coafined to
his room for about ten days, but his illness
did not assume a serious aspect until yes-
terday afternoon. Since then his condi-
tion has been critical and this morning bis
physicians gave up hope for his retcovery.
During the last twenty-four hours he snf-

fered (xtreme agony, but he lore it
throughont with fortitude and resignation,
passing away peacefully at laSt.

le was a young muan of sterling worth,
and no one bad a greater ninber of warm
friends than he. Joe was a general favorite
and he will be sadly missed. He was a

son of Mr. M. P. .aves, Sr., of 1ly esvil'e,
anl came to this city to enig "e in lusiness
in 1692, and was employed as book-keeper
for the firi of Remabert & 1Mar.,hall. After-
wards he iled a position in the height de-
rot of the AtIntic Coast Line until he iC-

epted i position with D. J. Chandler
which he Lwid until his last illness

lie was married last October. to liss
Leil.t Pierson, the third danghiter of Cipt.
B(.G. Pierson, and it seeme'd tLhat his life
was just opening before him, fall of prom-
ise and happiness. lie was in the full
trength of young nianhood, for lie would
not have attained his twentv.tifth year un-
til July 23.-Sumter Item,

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
We, the undersigned merchants of Man-

ning. S. C., agree to close our stores Thurs.-
lay, July 4, 1895, a the same is a national
Loliday':
B. A. Johnson. Horton, Burgess& Co
Wni. C. Chand er, S. A. Rigby,f. W. MeLeod, W. Fass,
B. A. Walker, M. Levi,
W. E Je' ki::-n, Louis Loyns.

A SCOLARSIIIP OFFERED.
Thcre will b a comipetitive examination

in the 23rd of Augu t, in this county. ur -

ler the eharge of th County School Con.-
nissioners, for a scholarshil in Farminin
niversitv, worth fifty dollars ($50). an

Lnonnit suflicient to pay tuition for orie
rear. The a))ointee is to enter the lowcst
:ollege class.
For further information, catalogues, etc..
ddress (rznuts L. Denrur,

Secretary of Faculty.
Gireeniih-, S. C.

Balness is often preceded or accompa-
fied by grayness of the hair. To )revent
oth baldness and grAYness, use Hall's
lair Renewer, an honest remedy.

MILITARY NOTICE.

4EADQUARTERS MANNING GUARDS,
.

Manning, S. C., June 26, 1895.
xeneral Order No. -
The members of the Manning

-uards are hereby ordered to be and
tppear in full dress uniform at the
-esidence of Mr. James E. Davis not
ater than 11 o'clock a. m. on Thurs-
lay. July 4. when our annual picnic
tnd quarterly prize drill will be held.
3peakers have been invited to ad-
Iress the Guards and their friends.

You are further ordered to appear
n the same dress, with accoutre-
nents brightly polished, at the
.rmory promptly at 10 o'clock Sun
lay morning, July 7, when the com-
>any will be marched to the BaptistJhurch, where the Rev. J. 0. Gough,shaplain of the company, will preach>ur annual sermon to the Guards.

In accordance with Special Order
So. 22, issued by the Adjutant and
[nspector General, you are further
>rdered and directed to be at the
armory promptly at 4 o'clock p. mn.
Eriday, July 12, dressed as aforesaid,
vbhen our annual inspection will be
jeld.
Every member of the company, in-

liuding the reserves, is expected to
>bey this order in toto.
White gloves are to be worn on

~ach occasion.
By order of W. C. DAVIs,

Captain.
WV. M. LEWIS, First Sergeant.

CLUB MEETING.
The Mlanning Farmers' Platform Demo-

ratic Club will meet in the Court House
aturday, July (, at 4.30) o'clock p. in.
Important business -will he transactedt
nd a good attendance is dlesired.

D. J1. Uni.urIA, President.
. J. Bownzis, Secret'iry.

Lockhart, Trex., Oct. 15, 1889.
~Iessrs. Paris Mledicine Cc., Paris, Tenn.:
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as possible 2

~ross Grove's Tastekss Chill Tonic. Mvy
:ustomners want Greye's Tasteless Chill
'onic and will not have any other. In our

~xperience of over twenty years in the idrug
)usiness we never sold any medicine wvhiebi
~ave such universal satisfaction. Yours re-
;pectfully, J. S. BR'wNE & Co
No cnre, no pay. Sold by Loryea, the

Druggist.

LITTLE * * *

* * BI1T * *

* * * CROWDED.

Our store was a little bit
crowded with eager buye'rs
during court week, but we
like it to be that way, a:ad to
keep thtem coming we make
the following announcem ents:
To be always cool wvear a

corset that is as light as at
feather and as strong as those
worn in winter; such a corset
is the Ventilated Thompson's
Glove-fitting. It helps to
keel) one cool in the hottest
wveathter.
10 doz. ladies' wh-ite and

colored bordered Hlandker-
chiefs, splendid v'alue at 10c.,
for this sale only 5c.

50 doz. Ladies' Undervests
5, 10, 15, and 20 cents, wvorth
double.

1,000 yards Dimity and Jaco-
nat Duchesse, in all the new
colorings, at 12jc. per yard.
200 yards red. y'ellowv, and

blue dotted Switss, right niewi,
only 20c. per yard.

15 doz. Linen Huck( H. S.
towels, 22x45 inches, worth
50c., for this sale 25c.
For polite correspondence

use Hurlbut's note paper, 25c.
per box.
Spring any leaks lately 7

'We can't stop these sunuiner
showvers, but we sell umubrel-
las that laugh at the rain.
They are also handv in the
way~ of keeping youi on the
shady side of the scun. The
prices are moderate. 50c. up.
Gents' Straw Hats 25e., 50e.,

75c., and i$1.00. No better to
be had anywhere at the
price.
Summer Lap Robes very

cheap.
For the best shoes cotme to

us. You pa~y no more for a
good pair here than you
would for a common one else-
where.
Suits made to order. Fit

guaranteed, or ino sale.
We cannot sell you gro-

ceries, but for anything in
Dry Goods, Clothting, and
Shoes come to us whether
your wants are great or
small. We wvill pilease you
both in p)rice and quality.
HORTON, BURGESS & CO.,

THE BIRTHDAY FETE.

A Grand Entertainment Given at the
Residence of Col. B. P. Barron

for the Benefit of

THE THORNWELL ORPHANAGE

By the Ladies' Missionary Society-
The Children's Party at the

Presbyterian Grove.

THE HANDSOME SUM OF $51.50

Realized from Both Entertainments
-A Large and Appreciative

Attendance at Each.

One of the ml st pleasant entertainm-ients
ever given in Manning was the Birthday
Fete conceived by the lahdies of the Mis-
sionarv Society of the Presbyterian Church
here and carried out at the residence of
Col. B. Pressley Barro:i last Wednesday
evening.

Th1ese ladies haI contrived the unique
idea of sending out invitations containing
little pink and greon bags. accompanied
with the request that those receiving the
invitations place in the snaill receptacles
one ct nt for every year of their age, and
this wes to constitute the admission fee,
the procveges of the entertainmuent to go to
the Thornwell Orph:;nagi.
When the hour had arrived for tht

gathering of those invited the spacious
parlors ot Col. Barron's beautiful residence
were thrown open. 'The Colonel -with the

pi~tnev mannuers for which he is noted-
and his accomplished daughter, Mias
Lucie, whose graceful courteousy and
goodness of Leiart can only be appre-
eiated by those who have been the recipi-
ents ox her friendly greetings, stood at the
threshold to extet.d a welcome to their
many guests.

It was not 1.n. before the ltrge parlors,
the ::flw.xvs xand piazz:as were tilled with

ift lax ,!iixsonme young and- somlte
not (jute so ung: and ni4 and yonutis
ranging in as rom sixteet to fifty.

Ilie conamittee in charge of the arrange-
ments lad prvided th-at the guests should
he served with refreshments, not only in
the way of ie cream, cake, sherbet, and
the like, brt ta:t they should aho be given
a treat in the .vav of music, recitations and
other literary prodnetions.

Capt.ain W. C. Davis acted as spokesman
in introducing the unibers on the pro-
graom1e, a anann-ancd that the first
number would b -a vocal duet by Miss
Maggie Hfuggins aid Mrs. W. C. D.avis.
The luece these ladies hal seketed was

entitled "Wandering in the .tvtime," and
was charmingly rendered.
Then Nliss Sallie Stukes, whose tonch

upon the piario isgraceful and sweet-only
t > be appreciated by those who have heard
her perform -rndered most beautifully a

"H1unting Song" from Mendelssohn.
The third num:iber was a rtcitation, '"The

0:d Actor's 6tory," by Miss Mary Anna
Davis. This young lad-y, in addition to
her maltny naturai charms, Las ainsterei
the art of elocutior, and to say that she
recited magnificently weil wonid only ex-

press in part the credit that she did her-
s-if in this, ot)ca-ion.

Th6- next was an instrumental solo, en-
tit:ed "h Black Joe," by Miss Maicie
Harvin, who is naturally a musician and
who dii herself due credit.
Mr. Warren Dckson then played a waltz

npon the violin, with piano accompani-
ments by Miss Ria Scott, which was en-

joyed by the audience.
"Cmitew SL.h Not RN-ng To-Night" was

recited by Miss Julia Mood. Those who
had the pleasure of hearing Miss Julia
recite during the recent closing exercises
of the Collegiate Institute can well imnagine
the manner in which she charmed her
audience on this anspicious occasion.
An instrumental solo, "Ripples of the

Alabama," was rendered by Miss Hattie
Harvin-who has not even yet attained the
acme of her miusical ambitions-in a man-
ner wvords cannot express, and those wvho
failed to be present missed a rare mutical
treat.
The eighth number on the programme

was a recitation, "Poor-House Nan," (by re-
quest) by Miss Nonie Harvin. Miss Nonie's
power to capture her (male) hearers with
her accomplishments in elocution are well
known, and on this occasion did not tail
to totme up to her usual standard of excel-
lence.
A vocal quartette, "Music in the Twi-
lght," was well rendered by Mrs.
W. C. Davis and Miss Janie Ingram and
Messrs. F. 0. Richardson and J. IL.
Lesesne.
This ended the literary part of the even-

ing's programmer, but by special request
Mss Huggins and Mrs. Daivis again sang
"Wandering in the Maytime'
WIhile these exercises were being con-

ducted in one of the large and handsomely
decorated parlors, those wvho wecre unable
to gain admittance thereto enjo'yedl them-
selves in the other Parlor and on the large
and spacious liazzaiS where cake, ice cream,
sherbet (and courting) were served in
abundauce on numnerous small tables and
in the promenades
These merry and innocent festivities,

sanctioned by the presence of Rev. James
McDowell and other church offcials, con-
tinued until near the hour xf midnight,
when everybody was loathe to leave,
having received such cordial and welcome
tretment at the h'xnds ot genial Colonel
Baron and his cot'rt-eous famxily'.
On Thursday afternoon the children's

party wvas given at the Presbyterian Church
grove under the auspices of the society,
which was greatly enjoyed by all.
The net proceeds of' both entertainn:ents

-for the benent of the T'r nv~mell orphbans
-reaebed the handsome sum of $51 50.
Those who had the lieaisur: cif attending
will never forget the o -casion, and only
ope that the time may not he fir distant
when the lad.iexs of the Missionary Society
will give the public another entertain-
nent of a .simihir character.

"One of my sickhbeadaches," you w;ill
heir ipeo~ fregnuintly samy, as if the comn-
pint was hopelessly inicurab'~e. As a mat-
ter of fact, Ayer's Pills not only relieve sick
hndache but et'etua-ly remove the cause
of this distressire coimpaint, and so bring
about a lxinonen'at eure.

THREE BLACK ANGELS.
Last Sunday itight the store-room and

sxoke-.loose o'f Mr. E. B. Felder, nea r
Summierton wvas brokesn inxo i>.v solomaon
3ce~nfii'-, a l;artist preacher; Will Richard-
on, a Batlist leaxcon, and Ladson Lawson,
aiMethod,. exhaorter.
T'ese .aint ly gx-ntlemen are colored and

eammxite- :hLir ecri me alter having attend-
ed a p-ayer'-mexe ing a few hoars before.
R1--v. Sx'oown~ McDuile and Dea -on Will

Richardson have so fir evaded arrest by.
taking~ to wa.te-r in the nxaamps. Parson
Ld'sn Lawson, t~e poor. lone Methodist.
was:i commiiitted to jul yesterday by ,Jnstice
Utieh bourg.
Tei Sumemertoni depot we-: brok, n in to

the samniigh't and r'obbed oft a lot of corn
andwi-'ey and it is suppo ed that the

sa"'gan of saints did the wvork.
The' piope-rty stolen from .\ir. Feller

conited of bacon, coi'n, ixie:l, and varions
knds ot merchandise, which was aftcr-
wrs searichedx for and recovered from the
iwelling places of these three earthly an-

ge i who somne day expect to put on golden
slippers to "climb up de golden stairs.'
TI hesc~aped Ihagtist s:xints will soon be

cug'ht, because 'Trial .Justi~e Rlichbourg,
Mesris. E. B. Felder and W. WN. Coskrey

xre axfter them aind will soon have them up
before the judgment bar.

THlE FISH1 LAMv.
T1he iish law of force in the counties
named is as follows:
"It shall not be hawvful for any person in

the e unties of Hlorry, Marion. Darlington,
Cliirendon, ('hesterticld, Georgetown, Marl-
boro, illiamnsburg, andl Richland to fish
with nets or gigs, or set trapls, or shoot fish
wit any kind of gun, of the fresh waters,
rvs rs. e-rieks, lakes, oi' other streams
sxid couties betwveen the first day of May~
andl 'he tirst day of Septe-mber in any year
hereaftr Oine half ot all lines colleted
for violaioni of this section shall be paid
to the 'informier hre th~e tria l justice collect-
ingthef saixe.iad the oth'r half shall bie
Pid inato thxc(moty tr-een~ry."
Th provision whicih prohibited fishing

with' hio aind line at certaxin seasons of
the- year 's repealed andx there is no le-gal
retraint against fishing with hook and line
tatany time.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Current News Durinr the Weok

Through the State.

REFUSES TO M1ODIFY THE INJUNCTION.
Liquors for Private Use Will Continue to

Come Into the state, says the Court,
Other Happenings of Interest

Through the Palmetto.

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 2.-Judge
Simonton entered a formal order of
record in the United States circuit
court here yesterday in the Donald
Liquor case, refusing to modify the in-
junction order in the Donald case and
refusing to suspend it until hearing an

&ppeal by the supreme court of the
United States and affi-ming the former
position of the court that all persons
in the state of South Carolina can now

import into the state, beers, ales,
ines and spirituous liquors for their

own use and will be fully protected by
the court in the exercise of this ad-
judged legal right to bring liquors into
the state for their own use.
Chief State Constable Holly has filed

in affidavit in the court in which he
lisclaims a-ay intention to wilfully dis-
:bey any order of the court or defy or
how any contempt for its authority
ind the court has amply vindicated its
luthority by imprisoning three state
onstables for seizing liqours imported
ror personal use, and ordered all such
iquors to te returned to the owners.
The assistant attorney general of the

state, speaking for the attorney gen-
ral, has assured the bench and the
public in open court. that no liquors
iereafter imported by any citizen into
he state fcr personal use will be seized
:y the state constables. The citizens
)f the state may now continue - to ex-

rcise this right without fear of any
nolestation or hindrance whatever.

DIDN'T WISH TO HEAR HIM.

Editor Dargan Is AdvIsed By the Edgetleld

People Not to Speak.
COLUMUS, S. C., June 28.-A special
othe state from Edgefield, thus tells
>f the refusal of the people of that
:ounty to let John J. Dargan, of
sumpter, editor of the Sumter Freeman
,vho is advocating the giving of politi-
al rights to the negro, speak there:
Scenes on the streets of Edgfield yes-

erday would have been a disgrace to
.ululand. It was stated in the papers:
hat Colonel John J. Dargan would
;peak at Edgefield. There were none,
ere who agree with Colonel Dargan's
olitical views. but most of the citizens
f the town hoped. for decency's sake,
hat nobody would interfere with Colo-
el Dargan. or any other citizen of
South Carolina who attempted to
peak. But this was not to be. The
trife prcmoters notified the faithful
n the county that Dargan must not be
llowed to speak. Yesterday morn-

.ng brought in a couple of hun-
Ired and a committee was appoint-
d to wait on him and tell him
ie could not :peak and it is said anoth-
r committee was selected to see that
ie should not speak if he attempted it.
olonel Dargan did not attempt to

speak and while walking along the
avement was followed by a crowd
iome of them well filled with chewcal-
.ypure, who hooted at, curse.d and
bused him. But they were a1 careful
ot to lay hands on him.

CONSTABLES AND WHISKY.

hree Men and a Mule shot-What Will be
the Eund of It ?

SrARTANBURO, S. C., June :29.-Four
tonstables went about five miles from
ere last night to intercept some whis-
cy. On finding the wagon containing
.t,a fight took place in which consta-
ale Pettigrew was shot, and Jack Fish-
~r and Bill Durham, of Trion, N. C.,
who were on the wagon were killed.
[tis also saif- that the driver, by the
name of Brown, and one of the mules
were also wounded.
The coroner held an inquest yester-
lay, and the yerdict was that Fisher
nd Durham came to their deaths by
un shot wounds at the hands of par-
ies unknown to the jury. Trhe consta-
bles refused to give testimony and
~here were no other witnesses. It is
believed that Fisher and Durham did
not fire at all. Their guns were all
Loaded and the testimony was that they
were shot while lyingr down in the
wagoa. ________

KILLED HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW.

wo Women at the UXtni of it--The
Murderer E~ caip.

GREENYVILLE, S. C., July 1.-J. D. Lew-
s,a conductor on the Charleston,
Enoxville and Western railroad, shot
is brother-in-law, Henry Rutledge,
Saturday night. Rutledge will proba-
ly die. The shooting took place at
Rutledge's house, aud was the result of
Lnold trouble in which one or more
women were at the bottom of it, Lewis
aving married the sister of Rutledge.

SOUTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

Henry Carter was knocked in the
iead with a rock a probably fatally
aurt by Henry Hamilton at the latter's
ouse in Greenville Saturday. Hamil-
tonsays it was justifiable.
The secretary of state has issued a

:omission to the Florence Tobacco
Works Company. The corporators; are

H.S. Rose, J. L. Odiorne and C. A.
Wilcox. The capital stock is $3.00'0.
The annual inter-denominational
:ounty Sunday school convention is to
beheld this year on July 25th~to 27th,
ttMt. Lebanon church, near Congaree.
rhe executive committee has completed
llarrangements for a big success.

Superintendent of Education May-
aed announces that the competitive
examinations for the scholarships offer-
edby Furman University wvill be held
inevery county on the esd of August
There arc two scholarships -offered in
each county.
The French government has intima-
tedthat it does not desire any relations
with Venezuela in reply to 11lis ::oun-
try's friendly ohics in the matter.

Pork Packers Assign.
CIsCIxxArI, 0., July- 2.-The pork
packing 11rm of Sigmund Freitch &
company, assigned yesterday to Moses
Riskin with preferences. Liabilities
5,000; assetts $110,000. The Mer-
chants National bank is caught for
$20,000 and is not namod in the list of
preferred creditors.

His Members Played Cards.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 2.-Rev-Jon

A. Brooks, who has been pastor of the
large and Influential Christian church

here for more than two years, gave up
the charge yesterday and left for Ken-
tucky where he will engage in evan-

gelical work.
Two and Half Years.

MOBILE, Ala., June 29--George S.
Moore. assistant postmaster here un-
der H. D. Barker, has been sentenced
to two and a half years' imprisonment
at hard labor for embezzlement of pub-
lie funds while assistant postmaster.

Opposition to Castle.

HoNOLULU, June 24, via San Fanois-
co, July 2.-- A strong opposition has
developed to the appointment of Wil-
liam R. Castle as minister at Washing-
tn.
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REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

It Munt Ile So, as That's What They All
Say of It. Especially for the South.

Nrw Yomii, June 2.-Bradstreets to-
day says:
Dominating business cond itions of the week

are continued by a large demannd and further
lincreases in prices of iron and steel. which
have surprised even the trade. The jump ir
rail prices and scarcity of the h;.her valua-
tions for nails have tended to produce tempor-
ary scarcity.
With the further advances in prices of iron

and steel should be coupled the gain of Ic. per
pound for wool. which apparently began its
journey to higher level about a fortnight ago.
Better quotations have also been made for
cheaper grade woolen goods. 2% cents per yard
for prints. bessemer pig. billets. wheat, pork,
lard. hogs. shoes and copper, --'- declines in
prices are recorded for flour corn, oats, coffee.
cotton. naval stores and cattle. Sugar, coal
and lumber are pract:cally unchanged.
Business failures in the United States for

the last six months as reported to Bradstreets,
show a maked falling off In the second quarter
of the past six months as was to be expected,
but not such a decline relatively as in the sec-
ond qearter of 1804 which resulted in a total for
six months of 6,594, or one per cent more than
last year. But the total liabilities have shrunk
more than K.C00.000 from last year.
This shows of a general revival of business

at the south but the merchants of most of the
leading cities in that region report that de-
mand continues very moderate and collections
are slow. Cotton and fruit crops in the South
Atlantic states promise well and the business
outlook is reported encouraging. Incessant
rains in Texas bave hurt the crops.

R. G. Dun & Co., add:
The volume o f business represented by ex-

changes through the principal clearing houses
is for the past week 35.8 per cent larger than
last year, a really surprising gain and only .7
of I per cent less tnan in 192. while the aver-
age for the month is 28.8 per cent larger than
last year and 7.1 per cent less than in 1892. The
return Is highly encouraging. In spite of the
comparitive magnitude of speculative opera-
tions.

STEEL AND IRON UPWARD.

The Recent Advances Sustained and the

Baroinetor Points to Better Business. ".
CLEVEi.AND, 0., June 28.-The Iron

Trade Review says: The advance in
iron and steel is gaining momentum
every week, and while there is no con-
cealment of the fear that things may
be moving too rapidly for the health
of the trade, everybody seems to be
seriously trying to hold the market
down. With their product engaged
from sixty days to six months ahead,
and inquiries and orders steadily grow-
ing, the mills and steel works are

swinging along toward a condition
that now lacks only a few elements of
a boom.
Bessemer pig has gone to $13.50.

Pittsburg steel billets continue their
upward march. Sales for the third
quarter were made at $20 and S20.50 for
Pittsburg, and a spot delivery sale is
reported at 20.50.

HEAVY DAMAGE SUITS.

The Rocky Mountain News and Denver

Republican to Answer Seoo,0oo Worth.

DENVER, Col.. June 29.-Five suits
for damages were filed yesterday after-
noon in the district court against the
Denver Republican and Rocky Moun-
tain News. The amount prayed for in
the aggregate is $250,000 against each
of the papers. The complaints are in
the aldermen and supervisors who com-.
prised the water committee of the city
council.
They are Aldermen A. D. Young,

Peter Fidel and Daniel Hlingley, and
Supervisors Abram Buckton and S. C.
Phister. Each complainant asks for
$0,000. F-or cause of action the com-

plainants recite numerous alleged
libelous utterances of the two papers
since the beginning of the struggle
over the water question.

A DAY OF SENSATIONS.

Dalton Has a Killing, a Wreck and News
of Another Tragedy.

DALTON, Ga., July 1.-Saturday was
a day of excitement in Dalton. First
came the news of the murder of Mrs.
Huston. Then a Southern passenger
train collided with a freight train on
the Western and Atlantic. Cars were
badly smashed, but no one was killed.
Yesterday afternoon a terrific electric
storm raged here. When that was
over a boy named Stewart, a nephew of
J. J. Mclarland, was killed. He was
with a par-ty about to start fishing.
The party intended to go in a wagon.
A rifle was lying on the bottom of the
wagon. Some one moved the rifle, it
was discharged and the bullet struck
the boy in the breast. lie died soon af-
terward.

BORROWS $300,000.

Arkansas Pass to Make Improvements
Amiounttng In the Millions.

BALT~IoRE, Md., July 2.-The Arkan-
sas Pass Harbor company, of Arkansas
Pass, Texas. yesterday concluded ne-

gotiations with Alexander Birown &
Sons for a :$00,000 loan with which to
build a breakwate~r and establish a per-
manent depth of twenty feet of water
over the bar at the Texas port. The
estimated cost of the improvements
contemplated at Arkansas P'ass will
amount to several millions of dollars.
Several railroads will terminate at the
port, and it will become, it is said, a
shipping point for Texas and other
states. __________

Will Submit the Evidence.

Cottamnus, 0., .July :2.-The commit-
tee of the Columbus trades and labor
assmbly, which has been investigat-
ing char-ges of bribery preferred by
Mark Wilde. of this city. against Pres-
ident John McBride, of the American
Fedration of Labor in connection with
the settlement of the co-il miners strike
last year, has agreed to submit the
whole of the etvidence secured to the
American F-ederation of Labor without
a finding or recommendation.

D)r. Buchanan Electrocuted.
SIxG SiNo, N. Y., July 2.-Dr.
Buchanan was electrocuted yesterday.
The current was turned on at 1,740
volts for four seconds, reduced to 400
bolts, left on for 30 seconds when it
was turned on t;o 1,740 volts again and
gradually reduced until it was turned
ofY, 5S seconds after it was first applied,
when he wa' pr-onounced dead.

Wilt Resume.,
ToNAwANDA, N. Y., July 1.-Work

will be resumed at the Ironton iron
works today with an advance schedule
of wages. The works have been shut
down for three or four weeks.
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Subscribe for the Manning Timecr.
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A LIFE POLICY--

I N THE --

=
'2 MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

Is the Best Investment a Man Can Make!

The Union :datual is the onily c)tlmpany tha:t issues pohCie.; giving the benefit of the
non-!orfeiture law. a.ndl sp. ifying in dfinite terms by its policy contract that there can
be no forfeiture of insurane., by non-payment of premium, after three years' premiums
have hen paid, util the vadue provided for is exh in Extended Insurance.

TI-IE UNIONT MUTU.ALI
Ias been i liness over forty years, daring vhich tiie it has paid to its policy-
holdV rs o-r 'TWESTY-SIX 2MrLr.ox DOLL.irs.

It pays its losses upon receipt of sttisfactory proofs, without delay or discount.
Thero enn be no niore: certain provision for your family than your policy in the

The Union Mutual Policies
A!- thm-> lib.-;a now c!i re I to the public. They are incontestable after one year
fron ':it; of issn.- and fre.e from limuitations as to rasidence, travel, suicide, or occupa-
tionl 1it:tarv ari i v~tl s&vic-.s in times of war excepted. After the payment of three
full yzLars' preminums in a th.y are protected by the popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law, the provisiofsf which ean apply only to policies written by this company.

THE UNION MUTUAL
Is a pure'y tautna! c:np ny ; its resources belong to the policy-holders and are utilized
in giving them a maxiiuni of benefits consistent with absolute security, there being no
stockholders to ab.sorb large proilts. Etch policy is stock in the company. Its officers
and agents are paid their salaries and commissions, and they earn them. These are in-
cluded in their current expenses. Every dollar of the profit goes to the policy-holders
onlv.

THE UNION MUTUAL
Issues a policy which is as safe as Government bonds, and far more profitable.
It is not sulbject to taxes.
It is not sub'jeet to administration.
It is votr financial safeguard.
IT KEEPS A MAN'S NAME 0ooD even beyond the grave.
It goes where you want it to go ; is outside of all controversy, will or no will.
It requires none of your time.
It requires none of your attention.
It causes no care or worry.
IT 1 .SOLTTELYYOtns. NO DOcBT AtoUT THE TITLE.
It is looking out for "number one."
It is "nathng down" something ; "salting away" something for You and Youas be-

yond the emergencies and risks of ordinary business.
IT .ssrn:Es the success of that for which you are striving. It makes your future a

certaityt.
It is the on-iv property you can buy by simply loaning a per cent of its values yearly

for such nutuber of years as you may elect.
It gives a cotstant satisfaction that no other property can produce for you.
It is the only property that will surely cling to you through all financial storms.
IT Is Yorn nyeVU norA, which may prove in later life a snr oF PRosPERITY.

IN FACT, AS I SAID ABOVE,

A Life Policy in the Union Mutual
O4 PORTLAND, MAINE,

Is the Best Investment a Man Can Make!

Good Agents Wanted, to Whom Liberal Contracts Will Be Offered.

BARNARD B. EVANS,
General Manager for South Carolina,

c~iUmoIA - - - - - S. C-

_______________ I-THE-

BASE BALL SEASON

Has arrived, and

PoorR. B. LORYEA
FOHasjust received alarge etockhof

Health BASEBALnAT
means so much more than BS ALGIE
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected. ETILSB 88

Don't playwith Nature's L .F L O
greatest gift-health..

outn of thrBisWatch
, and generally ex- SMESUH CRLN

husted, nervous,
B have no appetite

nd can't work,ABILIE ,

begin atoncetak-
ing the miostrelia- o

I ~ ble strengthening
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefitD -

ti~ conmes from the

fSvey irt oe-it
eeandit's

pleasant to take.

It CuresR -

Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver *.
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood '-~

Malaria, Nervous ailments 4i"-

Women's complaints.
Get only thc genuine-ithas crossed red TTHS-DA ND

lines on thc wrapper. All others are sub-

stues.d tn reeit of to 2c. stampsC SELN LE LCS

Fair Views and book-free.

4 a~intaofmahe needesatch,
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